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one. Men cannot une! 
a ; what we women know 
e know better than any 
s have proved there is - 
in my method of home 
>m pain In the head, 
weight and dragging 
displacement of Irnern 

i with frequent nrl 
Oon or plies, pain la t 
atarrha, conditions, d'
HbsVs'wmri"?,^ 
reast or a general feeling that 
:e ten days' treatment entirely freï" eon 
e easily and surely conquered at your own 
the dangers of an operation. Women 

lowing of my simple method of home 
MUy ask you to pass the good word along 
-young or old. To Mothers of Daughters 
lily and effectually cures 
n young women, and restores- 
nt your daughter. Remember 1 
nplete ten day’s trial, and if you 
t does not interfere with one’s dail 
offer, write for the free treatises 
prn mail. To save time you can 
Mura to me. Write and ask for I 
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St John and the province of New 

iter aid in this tremendous war, that «very < 
direct and insistent that 
appeal of the British Red Cross Send 
is concerned, for aid as generous and 

His Honor Lieut-Gorernor Wood 
the Marquis of Lansdqwne, who fNdij 
ada, in his capacity of president «,

“I beg to inform you that the British Red Geos* Seek! 
st. John, in view of the great demands upon their resoun 
and in the Near East, have decided tp make anjtppeal throui 
street and other collections upon October 21. 
peal will be devoted entirely to relieve the a 
and sailors from home and overseas at the i 
parts of the king's dominions we have already received generous assistance in 

work, but in the increase of British and overseas forces at the front there 
grôspôSlng increase in our expenditure and we shall be truly grateful to 

7ou if you will help us fay organizing an appeal and sending us the proceeds 
for the objects I have named. I shall be greatly obliged if you will kindly com
municate the foregoing to your government .Their Majesties the. King and 
Queen and Her Majesty Queen Alexandra are giving us their gracious patron
age and I trust that you also will be able to see your way to help.”

Signed, Lansdowne, President of the British Red Cross Society, 83 Pall 
Mall, London.

At the request of the lieutenant-governor a meeting of the Provincial Red 
Cross Society was held at the mayor's office last night, when the lieutenant- 
governor submitted the telegram and mentioned the need. His honor added that 
he had wired the governor-general and his excellency had given his approval, 
with the hope that the effort would meet with success. He added that he 
trusted that the whole province would take the matter up, as this was to be a 
dominion-wide appeal and New Brunswick could not be left behind in any ap
peal of a national character.

The president of
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pradKcalty Agoing1 so” a/af'to'charge'dS- fbUowin8 letter has been received fay a friend in St. John from Chaplain

loyally. The writer of that epistle may E. B. Hooper, who is In France with the 2nd Canadian Division;
A mindbed electorAf^he^pariLh stfnd^OT “Mr U,t offidaI act before leaving the 26th battalion was to have a cele-
'C\flfl such * «mvaSS, wlien Mr. Camwath hratlon of holy communion In the Soldier’s Club, which was deeply impres-

____ __________ tVVV V g“rdh°ig lî’gh^st <Jpp!'nen?a" sive and, I trust, helpful and stimulating to att. It was for the whole brigade

’ ' At the close rff the poll, when the re- and officers and men were invited and many came, I then took a taxi and,
availed His worship ^^^"Newwmbe^h^Tsuccessfui with m7 biggage, went off to the 6th Field Ambulant* Camp. I there met my 

the pumpkin in auction »nd defeated candidates addressed the brother chaplain, Captain Edward Guay, who is a F reach-Canadian chaplain ■ 
aging of averse from the the^meaTTanvasse^thS^had and Rom*° Catholic. He is a capital companion and we are the greatest K

„ bis request was been directed against him straight from friends. He speak,-English very Imperfectly and I try French with far lest 
le of the pumpkin, waTproucU he saidfofThe *“*«“*> and the result is often roars of laughter,. Our tent was struck

given him and the confidence the after my arrival and for the rest of the day and through the night we were 
continuously fôrC twenty* years°W ' rv . ^ without a roof to cover us, save that fos two hours we got into a pile of blankets 

Mr. Pye, whd has been elected at every left in the quartermaster’s and snatched a little sleep. The night was wet, but 
hmrine in° thankimr the*eleetors fVthOte d«ted up about midnight, and from that hour till the present we have had 
continued support* The defeated candi- nothing but bright, beautiful and warm weather. ■ ■
dates also briefly addressed the gather- ***** bfeakfa5t we ^ ta the railway

In Harvey parish, which is generally in the early morning; and with heavy haversack, water bottle, field glasses and
ons of the promote** would be real- fpTntng^the candidat™”1if Cthat'party! overcoat It was somewhat of a trial and strain. We reached our port of emfaar- 

1 and that the $60,000 aimed at would William H. Martin, of Watqrside, and kation at 3 o'clock In the afternoon. While the baggage and wagons were being.
6“aredMrei8Jh0Boyk Trav^ly^ ri«ted1today.°P’ ^ HarTeX B,ink’ boarded Captain Guay and I went up into the town, had a good dinner and re-

lecutive/from the Daugh- In all of the other parishes in the turned to the ship in good time for the sailing which took place at 6J0 o’clock.
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Ç badly bruised and shaken up, the 
er being now in a quite serious con- 
n from shock. A little child was 
inly one in the party aninjured. 
onan Robinson shot a deer on Sat- 
y. Manning Tingley, son of Arthur 
ley, of Lower Cape, has to his 
t two deer and a moose, and, so 
s big game is concerned, is now out 
job, unless he tackles a caribou, 
e steamer Skodsborg has arrived 
istone Island to load deals for W. 
irnwath.
is. Wm. McGorman left on Satur- 
to visit relatives in Moncton and

toning Smith, jr, is seriously 
pneumonia at his home at River-
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fund, was opened on the t
ill mm

an hoot
e body of Mrs. Rena Milton, whose 
i occurred in St John, was brought 
Jbert Mines on Friday and buried 
.the home of Wm. M. Govang. 
ipewell HilL Oct. 4—Mrs. H. E. De- 
e will hold her post-nuptial recep- 
at Hopewell Hill on Wednesday and 
rsday, Oct 18 and 14s from 8 to 6 
;k, p. is
ster Payne and Asa Prosser left to- 
to join the 64th battalion at Sus-

v. Canon Smithers, of Fredericton, 
at Riverside on Sunday. Canon 
hers was in charge of the Anglican 
dies in Albert county for several 
6 and old friends were glad to see

was
hearty i n

ridl WCre

The Telegraph it was a patriotic pump
kin. There is no doubt about it No' 
other such pumpkin has ever been ex
hibited in St. John—from now on this 
species of vegetable takes first rank in 
the garden, for though appearing Just 
like an ordinary member of the family 
except for its decoration in red, white 
and blue ribbon and crowned with half 
a dozen flags, it was the means of bring
ing $800 to the patriotic fund.

now spending some time in the cuy, ana . .

sis «s' p",rf

in i

. fly and freely, and mlgÇ we^bc 

ed as the property of the w yes
"W ilÉffiBMiw

i, Mayor Frink, was requested to 
ms throughout the dty that have 
the ladies’ societies expressing the 

they should co-operate in the movement 
his worship added that it would need all 

the energy and activity that could he put Into the scheme. Yet a* the need was 
obviously imperative he thought the dty would rise to the occasion.

Any money received would be remitted to the provincial treasurer, Lady 
Tilley, to he forwarded to the lieutenant-governor. Details of the collection 

out later and any proposals that may be made by those

provincial far 
communicate with the different organ! 
been engaged, in patriotic work, esped 
desire of the lieutenant-governor that 
As the time for preparation is short

station and entrained
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venor of the 
ters of the ESt: John VISITED MUSEUM AND ART GALLERIES.will have to be 

interested will receive much
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luglas Keiver, who has been spend- 
the summer here, returned to his 
6 in Moncton today, 
ss Celia Peck, president of the local 
ch of the Women’s Institute, left to- 
to attend the provincial gathrSHBB ■ W 
body at Fredericton. ■ |

ridon Hawkes, of CurryvjQle, -shot a 
te the other day. He had shot a 
a little while before, 
ss Julia- Peck returned on Satur- 
frorn Westmorland county, where 

had been visiting her niece, 
nel W. Smith.
jpewell HiU, Oct. 6—The foUowing 
srs of Golden Rule Division, No. 61, 
i of Temperance, have,faeen.rtected 
the new quarer: J. M. Tingley, W.
Henry E. Tingley,^W. A.; Mary É.
^ifaald, R. S.i Ella Rogers, A. R. S.;

Robinson, C. ; Arpah Russel, A. C.j 
Nd Rogers, I. S.; Aubrey Russell, O.
Fred G. Moore, P. W. P. 
illiam Cun-y, of Mountainville, left 
week for Amherst.

1 Robinson shot a deer a day or two

j fallows:
Hopewell—W. J.-Camwath, C. Morley “We chaplains had a comfortable cabin, and soon after supper went to bed 

and slept soundly for ten hours, which was a blessing to us after our long and 
Sleepless night before' leaving. We reached the large port of destination early, 
but did not leave the ship until nearly 9 o’clock, and R was 1230 o’clock before 

M. Killam, P. A. Gog- we marched oB to.our temporary camp in the outskirts of this old French dty.
We had a march of about three miles to reach camp. In the afternoon Father 
Guay and I went into the town, had a real good time visiting museums and 
art galleries and looking about, finally winding up with a splendid dinner at one - 
of the prindpaf hotels. We returned to camp at 9 o’clock, and, lying on the floor 
of,our tent with one blanket over us, spent an uncomfortable night With sleep - 
broken by the hardness of the bed. Up at 5 a. m. and marched off to the 
railway station at 6-, two miles this time, ,J>ut without breakfast We got 
ou# things into the train and went into the town for breakfast We got back 
to the station much refreshed, and at 10.15 our long railway journey began. We 

were fortunate fn having a first class carriage assigned to1 us, but all the men 
traveled in frdght cars. They

■
—w.— — H. Martin, Leonardbe-

MAN City
A. Cleveland,-William Rom-; ! —km

.Sldçand
, the ».I mm frr** ■*

i S. Ryan and Louis

ro—Harvey J. Stevens, Fred. M.

of Harvey, will be the 
man at the board. Mr. 

. jh Mot a member.of the
last board, served a term at the council 
a few years ago.

....................... ^
The Opening, Immediately upon the close of ti

That was the start. His Worship of the pumpkin came cries ofassensaSBUts ? trü arc ««
the figure at Which they started, $100, to the different autloneçring stands where 
he climax at $300 was warmly com- Commissioner F. L. Stotts, T- T. Lan-

’l&ZSSSSS.SS pÜJSBÊm
eBinij diiHng the week were in the 0f a varied nature. Dty goods, furniture, 
rowd getting “tips.” Be that as it may; drug sundries, confectionery, china, art, 
he opening was most encouraging. It rlretrie lama fixtures—all these and other 
vas a most gratifying beginning. The 
sids kept creeping gradually from the 
itorting price, $100, up to the closing 
nark by $3 and $10 jumps, with now and 

a few at $1, and an atmosphere ot

fort.
_____f

Among the officers General Meighen 
lias selected for his special overseas bat- 
talitinf’thenC6hallian Grenadier Gukrds, 
Is Capt. H. LeRoy Shaw, whose boy
hood and a great part of whose! youth 
was spent in and near Fredericton. Capt. 
Shaw, who was provincial raandger Tor 

Imperial Life1 Assurance Company, 
until he enlisted under General Meighen, 
began his active connection with the 
militia when the war broke out, joining 
the First Regiment in Montreal. When 
General Meighen was authorized to raiie 
his “Guards” battalion, Capt. Shaw of
fered his services which were immediate
ly accepted.

The “Guards” is to be a special bat
talion in many respects. General Meigh-' 
en, who commanded the 14th Battalion 
through the fighting at Ypres, St. Julien, 
Langemarck and Festubert, will 
mand it and has received permission to 
recruit through the thifd, fourth and fifth 
divisions, as well as td accept good men 
who offer themselves elsewhere. The 
height standard of the regiment Is 6 
feet 6 inches, and the physical examina
tion is 
ment will
insignia of the Grenadier Guards. Sev
eral New Brunswickers have already
l>een accepted.' 1

Mrs.
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Austrian Emperor. 
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the
electric lamp fixtures—all these and other 

Were put up at auction and while 
— prevailed I there were -many 

were knocked down at 
rates. Five .pound boxes of

things were put 
good prices pre 
things which^g

very cheerful and happy and stood tht 
journey welt. The train consisted of about fifty cars with one big locomotive.
It was an interesting journey lasting twenty hours. The country was interest- e 
ing and at many points beautiful, but not to be compared with the wondrous 
beauty of England, or at least that part of. England through which we passed 
In June in going from Devonport to East Sanding, in KMtl We stopped for : 
an hour to rest soon after leaving Rouen about 3 to the, afternoon. The 
got rations and coffee, and we two chaplains went up the road to" a little ‘Esta
minet,” where we got some fried eggs and bread and butter, anch'some very re
freshing light French wine.

were■
| mm±=

SIR WILFRID’S RECOVERYANDOVER
ridover, Oct. 4—Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
key returned on Monday from a trip 
jredcricton.
iss Charlotte. Cameron spent the 
t-end at Fort Fairfield, the guest of 
Misses Mary and Sarah Hopkins, 
hn Anderson, who was the guest of 
daughters, Mrs. H. H.

William Curry, retu

" -fe •.." V ' - men
(Montreal Star.)

The, recovery of Sir Wilfrid Laurier from his tedious experiences in the hos
pital will be a matter for genuine rejoicing throughout the Dominion. Sir Wil
frid is a great, a potent and a striking figure in our public fife. Even the 
porary incapacity of so Important a factor to our national affairs creates a feel
ing of uneasiness—a sense of something lacking— which has been happily relieved 
by Sir Wilfrid’s return to health.

Sfr Wilfrid’s attitude 
his friends and of comfort

andthe
Count Tisza, the Hungarian 
ter also have been called to the

news, it is stated, has been 
kept secret up to this time, for 
fear of the influence it might have 
upon the international situation.

pre-

IA SEVERE MARCH.Tibbits 
med to his 

e at The Barony, on Tuesday, ac- 
panied by Mrs. Curry, who will visit 
ids in York county for several weeks. 
W. Niles, Alex Stevenson, Harry 

le, H. L. Alcorn and George 
med on Monday from a 
at the hearwaters of the Tobique.
B. Porter and Miss Grace Porter 

t Monday in Woodstock, 
iss Beatrice Gillett returned on Mon- 
from a pleasant visit in Frederic-

and
exceptionally rigid. The regi
ll wear the special uniform and CAPT, H. LeROY SHAW, formerly of

St. John, who has joined General 
Melghen’s new overseas battalion, the 
Canadian Grenadier Guards.

“From there we journeyed on, and, speaking for the chaplains, we did not 
have anything more to eat until 9 o’clock the next morning. We reached our 
detraining point on a very fine warm day at 5 a. m. The train being unloaded J 
by 7 o’clock, we fell to and, started on out march of twenty miles towards the _ 
front.

Üthe war has been a subject of especial pride to 
tisfactlon to the whole country. Whatever less

er men have said or done, Sir Wilfrid has laid aside all party feeling or manoeuv
ring during this menacing crisis in our history. He stood squarely and publicly 
behind the government in its preparations to put Canada with the fighting 
forces of the empire, and he has raise i his eloquent and persuasive voice, again 
and agai n,to assist recruiting-even at times of keen physical .«(Bering on his 
own part. He may be said to have gone straight from the firing line of the 
crutttog platform tp Ms hospital bed.

As a life-long lover of liberty and a devotee of democracy, Sir WMfrfd wt. 
constitutionally prepared to fight Prusstirolsm with aU hi. streqgfc,. He put the 
case in a nut-shell at Sherbrooke. “This war is,” he said, “a contest between

«

— IN PMKE10 OTHERS; 
rams NOT TO CM

un it was a very severe march—the first 
breakfast The officers were all mounted 
to march on fdob However, by permission 
resume the march at 11 a. m. Captain 

and after some inquiries found a family who

?“With empty 
six or .seven

stomachs and a hot 
before we halted for 

did who had 
unit fell to toEXPECT SIB : : 

LUMBER CUT 
IIS WIBTEB

LIEUT, r ii &
sufie* a* we 
I when the

and did not 
of the colonel,
Guay and til
were the proud possessors of a large grey mate and churette Which we promptly , 
engaged to take us after the unit Fourteen miles was the length of the journey 
and a more awful shaking I was never subjected to before. The roads are of cob
blestones, the cart was heavy, almost springless, with two wheels and a sort of 
hood over it, such as you see ,ln pictures. The country was lovely, the day very 
fine, and the seeqes we witnessed en route full of interest to us who had come 
from the dear land of Canada. We reached our stopping place st 5 to the 
tog. The men did weB, but were awfully tired.

I II

Canada's Postmaster General Says so in 
Address-Doe. Net Favor CoMcrip-IH HOSPITAL WITH»rgc Davis is spending his vacation 

i his parents in Bristol, 
ed Baird, who has been visiting in 
lerfeton for the past two weeks, re
ed on Thursday, and leaves today 
the Ogilvy Camps at Gulquac. 
le annual meeting of the Andover 
Perth branch of the Red 
r was held in the Masonic 
Inesdny afternoon. The officers elect
or the new year are as follows: Presi- 
L Mrs. James Tibbits ; vice-president, 
Idover), Mrs. H. H. Tibbits; vice- 
ident (Perth), Mrs. J. J. Weldon ; 
:tary, Mrs. D. Reed Bedell; treasurer, 
, N. J. Wootten.
Bator Baird, who spent part of last 
c in Woodstock, returned on Friday. 
Iss Bessie E Ktihum, Kilbum, was 

of Mrs. A. Herbert Baird last

hon
German Institutions and British institutions. British institutions toean freedom. 

German institutions mean despotism. That is why we as Canadians have such a 
vital Interest to this war.” At the very outbreak of the war, speaking to the 
house of commons, he described the Allied cause as a fight for freedom an dem
ocracy against tyranny and autocracy. The whole Canadian people will be glad 
that so valiant a soldier for constitutional liberty is once more able to beat arms.

Ottawa, Oct. 6—Hon. T. Chase Cas- 
grain, postmaster-general, is out against 
conscription. He said at a recent meet-

So-Cross
; Hall on even

ing:
■ “As I have already declared, I am 

not in favor of conscription. Those who 
5BS&# go to war th<mld go Sffihnut

mmm hospith erected m valcariier camp, iggsfSS
families of victims is greater than that 
of any other country. In any depart
ment I will give a preference to any 

incapacitated bv the war and un
able to follow bis ordinary pursuit, and 
this without inquiring as to Ids politics.”

FIRST SOUND OF THE BOOMING GUNS.
Lieutenant Francis Morton Smith, of 

this city, who was reported missing by 
the war office last Saturday, is in No. 8

was received by Mrs. R. Morton Smith, tainty of the lumber maricet, the stocks 
Ills mother, yesterday afternoon. It came qn-hand, the Scarcity of tonnage, and the Valcartier Camp, Oct. 2—Among the yere dressed in kilts and were led by a
from the war office, London, and read as extraordinary freight and war insurance improvementa made in the camp in the pipers’ band. Although only recently or-

i '«Hows: as well as the exchange market, will - months is the erection of per- ganired the TSrd has «row a strength of
|. "Regret to inform you that 2nd Lieu- materially affect the lumber cut this sea- hostel buildtogs There are 8

ti nant Francis Morton Smith, York and son. • three buildings which will accommodate Private J. H. Brooks has been trans-
Lancaster Repment, admitted No 8 A number of the large operators upon about 10Q toyalida besides the staff’s ferred from signal section to machine
General Hospital, Rouen, Sept- 28, with the North Shore do not expect to cut office U)d a house. These buildings section; Private N. Hicks from signal 
gunshot wounds in upper arm and leg. more than forty per cent, as ranch as are gituated 0B the ed— o( the drill plat- section to “B" company; Lance Corporal 
AVill report any further news.” usual, and perhaps the largest operating , . , diivotlv out unon the C B Stephens “B” comnanv is nro-Even this rÂeves to some extént the company will not, their manager says, ^ni®?dw^ thftents aie The moted to P
anxiety of his people at home. On last entmore than twenty-five per cent. _ _« bunealow des i en and Lieut. F D Foley is subaltern andSaturday Mrs. Smith received the word The lumbermen ffid not Tnret for the colot. At ^efeutthe Lieut. G. Â. Wallace^rations officers, to-
that he was missing and it being sur- purpose of making any requests of the » hn„-no, fn thc j.vmised that he had taken part in the great government and none were made. There capacity of the heap al There are rumors that the camn is
drive, more serious consequences were was a conference between the executive hunt, in tot there are some cases stfll There are rufnors tfagt the camp is
feared. At that time he had been at the of the association and the minister of under
front only three weeks. He was report- crown lands with rspect to the dassifl- R will be posant nsws to he S S Wetmore has returned
«1 missing between Sept. 26-27, and he cation of the crown lands and suggest- of_ Rev Gro^ Wood, Çhaplau“ to the Major &. & WetmOTe has returned
"as admitted to the hospital on Sept. 28, ions were exchanged. The minister in- 4,0111 le i? th, t he.has ^ fro a ls t •
ko that in all probability the casualty timated that there would be additional promoted, to the rank of ^ major» Ate 
occurred in the advance movement which legislation, and it is understood suggest- though this is an honorary rank yet 
was at its height at that period. ed the appointment of a committee from holds an honor on the possession of which

Friends of Lieutenant Smith in this the association to confer with him upon Major Woods friends will offer him 
city will be gratified indeed to learn that the subject. It is said that the associa- l earty felicitations. .
no more serious fate has befallen him. tion adjourned without appointing any Lieut. Hanson, m Fredericton, is a vis-

--------------- - ------------- -- committee. ■ Itor at camp. C. W. Weyman, father of
■■ Major E- C. Weyman, is also here.

W. R. Fitzmaurice has been appointed One of tlie interesting items on I'ri- 
acting superintendent for the I. C. R. at day was the coming into clmp of about 
District 2, with offices in Campbellton. 200 recruits for the 78rd Battalion. They

té ’ .. ; iL'1 -

Frederi<Æbm, N. B., Oct. 5—A large 
number of lumbermen from all parts of 
the province were here today and dls-

“I forgot to say that while we were detraining we heard for the first time 
the deep booming of heavy guns, and it added not a little to the excitement 
which we all felt, knowing that every step of that long march carried us just 
that much nearer to the lines where this dreadful game of war is being played.
It was 10 o’clock on Saturday night before we chaplains had secured a satisfac
tory billet We are together and this morning we started out to conduct our ser
vices, he the mass for the Roman Catholics and I the service for the Prates • • 
tante. It is a splendid thing that at this time, while we value our religion more 
deeply than ever, we are as brothers in cordiality and affection. Roman Cath
olic and Anglican we are men for a’ that, and Can wish each other Godspeed 
in our work. J v'L x

IN COUNTRY ONCE OCCUPIED BYJÎUNS. (

“This part of the country was once occupied-by Germans. The very housi 
we five in was occupied by German soldiers. Now, thank God, they are a good 
many miles from here. It sounded strange this morning to have divine service 
punctuated with the, booming of distant cannon. I am going out in a few min
utes to post this tetter a mile away, and to find the 26th, my beloved battalion, 
who are not much further. ,

BACK T0 26fH SOON.

“I am told that I shall go back to my hoys of the 26th in about three months,
I shall welcome it, for they are mine and I am their’s in heart and souL I hope 
to see my own son, too. I do not know just when we shall advance to the fir
ing fine, but it is well for us to approach fay degrees to that inferno; our ears 
getting Accustomed to the tetrible sound and our eyes to the .sight of wounded : 
men. We may change our camp any day,

“I hope that all people in St. John and New Brunswick will hold the 26th and 
myself in loving remembrance and In prayer. More things arc wrought by 
prayer then this world dreams of.’ AND TO YOUNG MEN STILL HOLDING 
BACK WHEN KING AND EMPIRE NEED THEM, I WOULD SAY: «COME,
BE MEN TODAY OR BE FOREVER SLAVES IF NOT TO THE IRON 
HAND OF GERMAN RULE AT LEAST TO THE CONTEMPT OF ALL 
RIGHT THINKING LOYAL CITIZENS. READ KITCHENER’S RECENT ’ 
SPEECH AND PREMIER ASQUITH’S, AND THEN ASK YOURSELVES l1 
IF ANY REAL MAN OF MILITARY AGE AND FITNESS CAN HOLD 
BACK? THE ANSWER IS NOl BY ALL THAT IS HOLY, JUST AND 
FREE UNDER BRITISH RULE, NOl”

a:

iss Alice Perry returned to her 
e in Grand Falls on Friday, after a 
t’s visit with her aunt, Mrs. Bruce 
.aiighlin.^HMHHM|| 
a Thursday Mrs. J. W. P. Dickisoh 
rtained at a birthday party for her 
: daughter, Jean. . ' „
a Wednesday afternoon Mrs. A. Her- 
, Baird entertained at a very en- 
fale tea in honor of her guest, Miss 
tie Day of St. John. Among those 
ent were Mrs. Harold L. Alcorn, 
i Pearl Waite, Miss Grace Porter, 
i Janet M. Curry, Miss Millicynt Car- 
Miss Rose F. Hoyt, the Misses Bessie 
Gertrude Kilbum.
urchie Stewart left on Saturday for 
fax, where he will spend the whi

tes Beatrice Welling left on Thurs- 
for Chicago, where she has accept- 
i position as librarian in the Util
ity of Chicago. • -
a Wednesday Mrs. Harry McAlary 
the misfortune to fall and sprain 

ankle very badly. 'ÿj
r H. Tibbits received a telegram on 
today, containing the good news that 
laughter, Miss Gertrude Tibbits, had 
srgone a successful operation at the 
tford Hospital, 
rs. Huggard, Hovdton, spent'part, *>f 
week, the guest of her sister, I#. 

5. Sutton.
r. and, Mrs. Pyne, of Fitchburg, i 
kuests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sf 
Several days of last week, 
r. and Mrs. A. H. Baird,';/ 
ed by .their guest, Mias Haiti; 
►ntinued on page 6, third colt

man

676.
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«I BERWICK ELI
Sussex, N. B., Oct. 4—At th< recruit

ing meeting 
by Rev. M.
Kenna, three
honor roll—Murray Northrop, John 
and Dawson Leiper. The outlook 
this section is most promising.

Tomorrow evening a meeting will be 
held at Lower Millstream.

held this evening at Berwick 
E. Çonron and J. D. Me
nâmes were added to the 

Cook

-
KELLY MUST

JAIL
* Chicago, Oct. fi—Thomas Kelly, the

jail at Waukegan until his case comes 
up before United States Commissioner 
Mason October 16. The date was set 
this afternoon, when the commissioner 
also denied bail. '

from

“Had any military experience?”
“I don’t get yer.”
"Ever done any shooting?”

“Sure ! Craps.”—Boston Transcript.

KING’S COUNTY MAN
GETS FIVE YEARS

am-m Hampton, N. B., Oct. 5—The October 
session of the Kings county court opened 
here this morning, Judge Jonah on the 
bench. There was only one -case, a 
criminal one, the King against Alexander 
Whitenect. The prisoner pleaded guilty 
and was sentenced to five years’ Im
prisonment in the penitentiary. William 
D. Turner appeared for the crown and 
the prisoner was not represented. The! 
court was adjourned sine die.

,
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